GATFACS Business Meeting Summer Conference - Virtual

July 13, 2021

Jackie Merill  GACTFACS President welcomed everyone and introduced conference.

Leigh Johnson  GACTFACS President elect presented Thought of the Day.

Meeting was called to order.

Secretary Report  Dr. Linda Brimmer. January 30, 2021 minutes have been submitted to Jackie Merill, approved by the board. The minutes are housed in the GATFACS Google Drive. Minutes were submitted for posting on the GATFACS website.

Financial Report: Megan Ford Scott presented the financial reports. Balance as of January 1/24/21 was $66,808.57. Income of $2,175.00 from membership and Winter Conference registration fees. Disbursements for the year total 5,889.00. A copy of the report was filed.

GACTE Report: Brittany Tolleson welcomed everyone to the conference. Brittany reminded everyone of house keeping items related to a virtual conference such attendance, schedule updates and importance of attendance at the awards session for GATFACS winners. Brittany announced the dates for summer GACTE and its location in Jekyll Island.

GATFACS Award Session: Winners for this year included the following Camille Whalen - Teacher of the Year, Marissa Johnson-New Teacher of the Year, Jennifer Wood- Carl Perkins Outstanding Service and Tia Vincent-Guidance Award. Linsey Shockley - Administrator of the Year.

Other awards to be announced during the Awards portion of GACTE Summer Conference. Members were also encouraged to nominate their colleagues for other awards. Award guidelines and the process for accessing the applications on the GATFACS website was discussed. Contact Donna Kurdelmeier if you would like to serve on the Awards Committee.

Nomination Report: Nikki Coker introduced election winners and new GATFCS officers for 2021-2022 year. Officer installation ceremony was conducted and new officers installed.

GA FCCLA Update: Caitlin Roberson, Georgia FCCLA. The Georgia FCCLA report included membership numbers, membership packages, HNLS Update, National theme, calendar event, changes in competitive events, new email information and Georgia FCCLA Foundation.

DOE Update: Caitlin Roberson, Georgia FCCLA. The Program Specialists position is currently open. Information about Georgia Future Educators was presented. Teachers were asked to update their CTAERN profile and a list of upcoming workshops was provided.

The meeting ended early due to technical issues.
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